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to 6tK mgaliaVXIkSinayncBen
was erratici and the postal clerks
took full adantage seven of whom
walked--- "i-- ri "V'V i"-J

The rvictdry 'pufi1 the Poet Off
flee in the' top position'; in-stan-

ings. and if the P E. vP.s all bei
fore the onslaught of Haaeea
Llljetluist next Tuesday the . title
will go to the 3 government, em-
ployes.. Otherwise-ther- e will.be a
tie for first iwsttion wtthJ necessi-
ty for, a play-of- f to decide., C, .

Score K. H. E:
Post Office '. . .13 5 1
DeMolaye--. .. ... . . . 6- - 5-- , a

; Line-up- s: Post Office Price.
2b; CNefft as; D. Thonrpon, e;
K. : Thompson,, ef ; Benner. 3bv
Fisher, rf: Martin, If; Taylor, lb;
Ryder, p.- -

DeMolays Hagaman, p; East,
c; H. Adams, jb: White. 2b: Lutn.
ss;. Query. If Webb,, 2b; Harris,
If; Barger, Minto. rf.
; Umpire: Leird. .; .
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i ?SqueezeLay beat fifc-Gran- fs

iecat fhe other
day: Which ' is a leffT
handed way of observing
the Master. UincTs silver:
iabilee. Y

' ' L--: i '

Chiloquin? It is 27 miles north

I

I of .Klamath Falls, towards Crater .

Lake rrom that city. It Is the
important trading point of the ,
Klamath Indian reservation, I on 1

the Sprage river and the' South- - --

era Pacific railroad line, and has ,

constant stage and anto connec- -;

Aon with Klamath Falls. Salem
people out that way will be made
to feel at home by Mr. G an ten--
bein. , .

J I TUN
IS AT EHILBQUIN

John Gantenbein,. well known
in Salem who. is a native of this
city and lived all his life here till
recently, is now in business at
Chiloquin, a . partner of- - Frank
Deveney, and they own "The Owl"
there, with soft drinks, cards;
cigars and lunch.

Mr.N Gantenbein is a baker by
trade,, and knows what is the prop-
er thing in the lunch part of the
business at Chiloquin.

The reader will ask, where is
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That New ; Jersey earthquake

was just about as severe as a lot
of family jars! It broke' quite a
number 'of dishes. Boston Trans5 .
cript.. - J '...;, ,
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Coast - League ' Standings
W. L. Pet.

Oakland ..... 64 46 .582
San-Francis- co - 60 49 .550
Seattle. 56 50 .528
Sacramento .. 57 " 53 .518
Portland 52- - v 55 .486
Hollywood ..... .. 51 59 .464
Missions' 50J 59 .459
Los Angeles - ........ 45 64 .413

PORTLAND, July 14.-- CAP)
Elmer .Ponder with his crackling
curve pitehedU Portland . to a 6 to
w .victory ; over; the Missions to
day, making the series stand two
games for the Beavers and one for
the visitors. ;

; Only four' hits were made off
Ponder, two of them in the 9th.

Score- -- ' ; R. H. E.
Missions .;... 0 40Portland ... ff 5 2

Holling, Christian and Wales;
Ponder and Fischer,

LOS ANGELES, July 14. Wal-i- y

Hood's home run over the left
center field wall In the 8th in-
ning gave Los Angeles a 5 to 4
Victory over Sacramento in today's
game.

The Senators had driven
Weathersby to the shower in the
first of the 8th with a two run
rally that tied the count.

Score R. H. E.
S&cramento '. 4 6 0
Lo Angeles 5 8 0

Shea. Keefe, Rachae and
Koehler; Weathersby and Sand- -
berg. ' ! "

t SAN FRANCISCOi . Julf 14.
With, a five run lead against them
the Sarf Francisco Seals tied the
score in the 7th i- inning e--f their
hall tram a. InHjiir mith. OnblanJ on J
in the next 'inning pushed .over
three more runs, enough to win
8 to 7.

The game was punctuated in the
8th frame by a row which result-
ed in Mulligan. Seal inflelder.' be
ing sent to the club house after he
had interfered with a throw from
Read, Oakland catcher.

' Several of the players Indulged
in a verbal battle and the fans
hooted , and Jeered and threw
cushions on the field.

Score - R. 11. E.
Oakland 7 13 2
San Francisco-.-- . 8 8 2

Krause and Read; Moudy and
Vargas.

SEATTLE, July 14. Besting
Jim Edwards in a pitching duel.
Hank Hulvey gave Hollywood its
second straight victory over the
Seattle Indians today 3 to 1.

Hulvey alVowed the Indians only
four hits, no two of which came
ip the same inning. "Suds" Suth
erland finished up for Seattle.

Score--r R. H. E.
Hollywood i 3 6 0
Seattle - 14 0

Hulveyand Agnew; Edwards,
Sutherland and Schmidt.

POSTOFFICEm
OVER DE MALAYS

Industrial League Standings
W. L. Pet,

Post Office . .'. 5 3 .625
P. E P. . 4 3 .571
Hansen-Liljequi- st . 4 4 .500
DeMolays . 3 6 .333

The Post Office gave the De-Mbla- y's

a good drubbing last night
in an Industrial league game. 13

How Jack Dempser'' and .Jack Sharkeycompare in size and
It Ws taken since they signed to battle July 21 forvthe chanc
appear in 'the ring, ready to fight their waj; to a title battle.

SOFT DRINKS CARDS A-- CIGARS
LUNCH:.

When Visiting Chiloquin, Look Me Up
John Gantenbein

FRA'NK DEVENEY & JOHN GANTENBEIN, Props.
Chiloquin, Oregon i -

8Q&

build is shown clearly in the photo of
meet Gene; Tunney, heavy king.

w . -

SEFJAIQIF HITTING

DECISIVE FACTOR

Hitting has been the principal
factor in the Salem .Senators' suc-cp- bs

durini; the. first half of tho
City league season, and the same
factor may possibly decide the
rare Sunday when the final cham-
pionship.' game Is played with
Mount Scolt.

In last Sunday's game the Sen-
ators just held their own as com-
pared to previous, perform'aiices,'
and finished with exactly the-cam- e

leant batting average they
hart at tho close of thrt laitf nrp- -

h 1a vii a tr w-- i a 9 t O vK inVi lo A

a remarkable average for any
team" to hold.: .

Goleman is still at the top of
the list with .476. aside from
Beck's average of .300 which rep-
resents onlv twotrip to the plate.
The principal change from the'
last standings published was
"Frisco" "Edwards advance to
third place in the list, on the
strength of three hits out of four
times up. The averages follow:

AD. , II. Pet.
Beck ...... 2 1 .500-.47- 6

Goleman . . 42 20
Steers 50 . 21 .420
Edwards . . 39 15 385
Jacob berger 28 10 .357
Hank 24 8. .333
Ridings 41 -- 12 .293
J. Sullivan . 11 3 .273
W. Sullivan 4 11 .256
Mayers" ...... 10 2 .200
Rarham 13 2 .154
Clinton 7 1 .143

Totals . . ,310 106 .348

-- LINDBERGH DOLLS
, PARTS. (AP) - Lindbergh

dolls are being given as faTore at
dinner parties In Paris. They
are beautifully made, inaviators
costumes, slender like the , flier

nd with a good likeness in the
face. . - .

fTT" :

MUST HAVE IT

OR EXCHANGE FOR
Jewelry, watches, silverware, guns, rifles,
pistols, kodaks, field glasses, violins, gui-
tars, banjos, cornets, phonographs, type-

writers; bicycles, tools, trunks,
suit cases, bags

BRING IT OVER, OR, WE WILL
I CALL FOR IT

Telephone 356 . v

STILL I10LD3 LEAD

... ... '

ST. ANDREWS. Scotland, July
14.- - (AP) Grim faced and bare-
headed, Bobby Jones fought his
way over the 'St. Andrews coarse
today and because be
licked, he won his fight and scored
72 for his second round in defense
of his title of open golf champion
or ureal Britain;

. With his sensational 68 of yes-terday,-

stood with 140 as the
leader of the field after 36 holes'
with .36 ta be played tomorrow.

Bobby lost his emlle ad his cap
bat he. kept his head. :

Scotland In all. her centuries. of
sterling golfing, deeds never .wit
n eased a braver one-m-an battle
than Bobby fought. Golf was not
play for the champion today. Itwas hard, grinding work.

He was not on his game for his
tee shots would not behave and
he missed putts . here and there.
some of them short ones., but lie
kept plugging , away at the game
with his sights on par. He was
finally, rewarded by .setting .one
stroke under the 73 which St,
Andrews, call perfecjt. ,-

-

? Tonight the battle was half
over and the battle field was
strewn with a halt hundred cas-
ualties. Jones was two strokes
ahead of hia nearest, pursuer, 2 !
y ea-ol- d Ben " Hodson. and four
strokes in front of the next man,
his j Georgia neighbor.' Joe Kirk-woo- d.

;

The pace set by Jones eliminat
ed all but 53 others of the hope-
ful players who started the 72
hole test with him yesterday
mornjng. Ail 15 strokes behind
the leader have ended their cham-
pionship, quest 'for this year:

o ; :i
American Xeague Standings' 1

O ' t' . O
. American League Standings

. W. L. Pet.
5 25 .702

Washington 47 34 .580
Chicago ........ 46 38 .548
Detroit . 44. 37 543
Philadelphia . . . . 44 38 .537
Sti Louia . .... . . 34 46 425
Cleveland ...... 35" 48 .422
Boston ,;.....; . 19 62 .235

CLEVELAND. July XLM)
Cleveland's jinx which has lieen
tagging the Indians through
their past eight games, was shaken
ofT today as the Tribe triumphed
over the Yankees by 4 to 1. -

Babe Ruth went hitle in four'
trips" to the plate. He walked
once. Score R. H. E.
New York ...... ..... 1 10 5
Cleveland . ; 4 8 0

Moore and Grabowski; Miller
and L. Sewell.

ST. LOUIS, July 14. (AP)
The Browns were outslugged today
but they hit when needed most
and won the third consecutive
game of the series from the Bos-
ton Red Sox 4 to 2. T
- (Score i

Boston . . . , j,. ... . 2,.,- 7- - 0
SV Louis . iv. i , 4 ; 6 ,0

. Ruffing and Hoffman; Stewart
and O'Neill. .

AT ' CHICAGO' Philadelphia-Chicag- o

game postponed; Tain.

AT DETROIT Washington-Detroi- t'
game tailed, rain. Double-head- er

tomorrow.

SAMMY. MANDELL FAVORED

i DETROIT, July 14. (AP)
Sammy MandelU . lightweight
champion, will step into the ring
at - the University of Detroit sta-
dium Friday night, a favoritu over
Phil McGraw, his spartan chal-
lenger who will attempt to' gain
tie title in a 10 round decision
fight. - , - , ,

TACOMA IX! FINALS

TACOMA. July 14. fAP)'Two San Francisco playern and
one Tacoman entered - the semi-
finals of the men's singles the
Pacific northwest J tennis tourna-
ment today. 'Two Tacomans, K.
Li Beta, and Theodore McDjnald,
will meet tomorrow for the Other
place in the semi-final- s.

Drugs Excite
the ffidneysiy ,

Drink Water
Take Salts at First Sign ef

Bladder Irritation or
. ;:. Backach

' The Americatt men and women
must ctiard constantly against kidney
trouble because we i (ten eat too much
rich food.- - Our. blood is filled with
acids which the kidneys strive to filter
at; they weaken from overwork, be-

come sluggish, the eliminative tissues
clog and the result is kidney trouble,
bladder . weakness and a general de-
cline in health. ? v.

-- "When your kidneys feel like lamps
of lead; jxur back hurtl or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged ttr seek relief two or three
times during the night ; if yoa suffer
with sick headache, or dizzy, nervous
spells, vacid stomachi or if yon have
rheumatism when the weather is bad, .
begin drinking lots of good soft water
and get from your pharmacist about
four ounces of Jad Salts. Take a
tablespoonful in a glass of .water be
fore, breakfast for a ' few days and
your kidneys may then act fine. - .

, This famous salts is" made from the
sxtd of grapes and lemon, juice," com-Inn- ed

with lithia, and has' been oscd
for years to help flush and stimulate' clorird kidneys, to neutralize the
acids in the system .so they no longer
are a source of irritation, thus often
relieving bladder disorders. ;

Jad Salts is tnerpensive; cannot in
jnre, makes a dcl.-Ltf- ul eCefvescent
lithfa-wal- cr drink zzi Ulor-- s H every

' home, because nobody; can make a
mistake by havinz a irood kidney

' ' 's.y S;; y v.:.:...;. .v..:

- - J ' -

National League Standings

-- W. L. Pet.
Chicago 51 29
Pittsburgh . 47 28 .?27
St. Louis . . . 46 34 .575
New York . . 43 41 .512
Brooklyn .'. . 38 43. .4 69
Philadelphia 32 4t .405
Boston i30 46 .395
Cincinnati . . 31 50 .383

' NEW. YORK, July 14. AP)
Cincinnati made- - it ihree straight
over the Giants by;' toppling New
York in the closing fray of a twin
bill today by 8 to 3 after winning
the opener by 8 to 6.' First, game R. II. E.
Cincinnati 8 10 3
New.. York iK ... .6 - 7 1

. May, Nehf and Picnich, Har-grav- e:

. . Fitzsimmpna. Songer,
Tomas-an- d Devormer.

Seepna. game R. H. E.
Cincinnati 8 12 0
New York . . . . S 9 1

Rixey, tffehf and Hargrave;
Barnes, Bash and Taylor..

BKOOKLYN. July 14. (AP)
Brooklyn pitchers fklled to stop

the Pirates today; and Pittsburgh
defeated the Robins by 6 to 5.

Cuyler's single scored , Paul
Vaner with the deciding run in
the th, geore B. H. E.
Pittsburgh ....... 6 14 1
Brooklyn ............ 5 8 4

Aldridge, and Gooch; Doak,
Clark. Ehrhardt, Plitt and Har-Sreav- es.

Boston! July 14. ap)
Osborn's pitching was the predom-
inant factor today as Chicago de-
feated Boston' 6 to 1. He held the
Braves to 7 hits and enabled the
league leader' to win three out
of four so far played.

i Score . -- R. H. E.
Chicago ............ 6 11 1
Boston , . ...... . . . 1 7 4

Osborne and Hartnett; Robert-
son, Gibson, Mills and Hogan.

.; PHILADELPHTA.; July 14.
(AP)-Aft- er,' Btrffering .thr
straight setbaf kJat the hands: of
the St Louis Cardinals, the Phila-delpbi- as

turned. the tables today
and beat the wood's champions
7 to 3. Score R. H. E.
St. Louis t . .... .V. .. .MO 2
Philadelphia 7 12 0

, Rhem and Snyder r Mitchell and
Wilson.
' If the saleslady and the beauty
doctor can't make the girl pretty
she may as well make .up her mind
to become intellectual. Toledo
Blade.

IN CULTIVATION

.X ! A aV' ''Iik tic,.

324 North Commercial Street

inn
WHITE. SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Saratoga- - Lake' N. . July 14.
(AP) Confident that the job of
winning , back peak "condition for
the most Important 'battle of his
ring career is virtually overJaek
Dempsey today began to taper off
his workouts

With only" a week ' remaining
before .t Jack par ts the ropes to
face Jack Sharkey in the Yankee
stadium, the fQrmer champion of
all heavywelgbts,boxed only four
rounas ana.xmuned the day with
three minutes with each of pulley
work, ; light bag punching- - and
ring caJisthehtlcs. . ;

'

Short though it: was. Jack dis
played again all the fire and
worked in nothing but short ring
tights, giving, full 1 play to the
splendid muscles of back, chest
and abdomen. Jack drilled to
day ,for speed and perfection of
certain1;, lines of . defense. His
punching was' sharp, and accurate
and whenever a sparring partner
appeared , in , distressi Dempsey
Tpulled" his spots. ' :

Howeytr. " he dropped . Italian
Jack Herman, one of the three
heavy weights wlio faced 'him in
the first seconds , of the round,
witttja,left hoot to the chiiu The
Italian climbed to his feet and
Jack let him last the round.

Dempsey expects to work out
for the last time Monday, leaving
for" New'' York the --next day. ac-
cording to present day by day
plans.' ' ';:;' ;

NEW YORK. July 14. (AF)
Jack Sharkey continued today in
training for bis, fight with Jack
Dempsey July 21 ; to emphasize
the play of his lef t
- Stressing his por side jabs and
books. Sharkey made defensive
work a ' secondary factor. Taking
all his jring mates were willing
to offer; the' sailor often dropped
his hands to his sides. Only at
intervale fiid he dive through
straight punches with the right to
mark the persistent pecking left.

ACCIDENT VICTIM DIES

THE DALLES, Ore., July 14.
(AP) James Gates', ten years old.
died at a hospital here last night
from injuries suffered on July 4
when he was struck by an auto-
mobile ,

SAVE MONEY

'' iiTI n i - '

tnth!theNew.
Improved.

them together in street" togs.
Other photos show them as thfey

. .'

First Silk Hat Wearer
in London Was Arrested

LONDON. (AP) Not many
of the ultra smart" young men of
Mayfair who are bringing the high
silk hat back into favor know that
the first person to wear such head
gear in 4xndon was promptly ar-

rested for "inciting to riot and, a
breach of the peace."

The style was Invented in 1797
by a Strand hatter named Heth-weingto- n.

who calmly placed one
on his head and walked out into
the street. History relates that
ueh a crowd grew that a boy was

thrown down and trampled on and
his - arm broken while women
screamed and fainted. The "poor
hatter was bound over in 500 bail
not to repeat the offence. It is
said that this encouraged the hat
bootleggers of the day to popu-
larize the fashion. v

Republic Not Popular
With Son of Composer

...

BERLIN. (AP) Siegfried
Wagner, only son of the great.
Richard and manager of the Bay-reut-h

Festival Plays, can't become
reconciled, to the political upheav-
al in Germany. He Improves every
opportunity to criticize the repub-
lican government. .

Wagner's most recent explosion
was over the exposition of "Music
In the Life of the Nations," now
going on in Frank ln.

In response to the request to ex
hibit at Frankfort some of the his-
toric material In "Haus Wahn-fried.- "

the Wagner home at Bay-reut- h,

he is reported to-hav- e re-

fused with the following words:
"How can one entrust such val-

uable material to the railway ia
view of the uncertain conditions
prevailing In this new form of
state!" -

1ir ra
-- for one to buy within their
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for sararoay
we offer you four lots of wonderful mercKandise. . Get the habit
of watching our windows for these specials. The values are al-
ways good and the merchandise first class. -

LotNo ,1 8 QuaWlaCyerec
Kettles and 8 Quart Covered Draining Kettles

Big canning1 kettles just when you need (J Cthem very special price either size.-- . J3C
4 jjAia ?V faJT-'- -

LotNoi 2 No. 8 Nickel Plated Copper
Kettles The genuine Rome Kettle
weight arid size? only ... ..... .. . 1. . . .

Lot NofA lucky purchase of 25 WHite

seym

Tea
full

j. . . . $1.35

Machinery

y ?

j 4- r' j

FLEX-TRE- D

- Mountain 4-- iuart r reezers Just whent you want. them. ;Trie best freezer made (tJO - Cf
, you know that they go Saturday for., 0c5O3
Lot , Nb' 4 . Permsylvania. Vacuum Cup

Semi-oversi- ze
: 30x32 Casings Just av . .

limited: supply oFtKese-bu- t loolt at the (Jj'V OC' price-r-Saturda-y special 6nlyK-.m.i...- .; 0
Abo several small lots of Balloon and Truck Tires at silimar reductions -

"'-,(-
" '' - 'i

GET OUR PRICES' ON PLUIiiBING
We wilt save you mbriey arid sell you tHe Highest grade goods

, Montag Colonial Ranges 'assure you absolute satisfaction incooking and baking at low fuej cest7 The designing is very
to?derP ;,0nI,y" !Be finest materialsj 'are used. ;

J ; Montag Porcelain Enamel ia especially noted for Its' smooth-ness, high' gloss and richness of colof.. ft.ike a china dish-r-b- ut
dable-n-d very. asy ,to keep, effecayelean! ' '

KPIr partsff; evernecessary; 'are quickly arid reasonablyprovided direct from the mammoth factory at Portland. Montag
sroves-bul- lr. in the "West Tot 4 Western people and ; Western
home conditions.".; v - , , . . . .

There i a Mnniacr rIritiiol
run of prices make it easy4 i.4

uuuci,. ianj;e lorcvery.purse. a ; v

;
! Garden Tractor"

DESIDE caltivatlng, weeding, discing, harrowing" and
rouad-paekin- g at the lowest, possible cost,5, thff new"

'FLEX-TRED- " will easily handle a nine inch plow.. Plows '
to a full width of nine Inches, and a depth of or 7
Inches. "Gardener and small land owners can. tiow do their
ownplpwtap, & well as cultivating at lower cost than ever-- '.
The flexible tread, power, and properly 'balanced weight ''
make operation easy In all soils and nnder difficult condi-
tions. - ' T ' .

Adapted to attatcb any walking cultivator tools and com-Meath- ms

of tenia used with-th- horse drawn' type. , -- .'i
Write today for free illastrated fplder fully describing, the
new type K ttatjtor, and . proving the success that others '

are having rWith-it-. .,-- : '

vavghan MOTorvbrjcs V;
! 486 iE. Mala Strc-- t "":.:f" Portlan, Oresoa:.';"."',

; Makers of Fa" i Vauha Dray 8aw- - '.'-- v

' i' , : ; Hardware

t i . ..t : ...v

--r;Pciirit.: Plumbing

, . j, ...Salem, Ore. I--

v.flushinr any tlaci'---

I


